
GAC Meeting Minutes 
 

Date: 5/3/22 

 

Attendees: 
 BVSA:    Wesley Shryock    Duane Gore     Butch Reyburn 
 Lake Adv. Committee: None 
 IGM:   Brandon Haynes 
 OTMGC:  Scott McKettrick     Tom McMullen     Jim McCormick Sandy Williams  
 OTCCWGC:  Dede Potvin Jeanette Devlin 
 
The meeting was called to order at 8:35 a.m. 
 
There were no corrections to the minutes and they were approved. 
 

Reports: 
 
Golf Superintendent Brandon Haynes/IGM Written May Report- Attached 
 
No fungicide applied March or April due to ground temperature below 55 degrees F. Recent 
temperature above that level and on Saturday applied fungicide and a wetting agent on the greens. 
Brandon is having difficulty ordering supplies but was able to obtain 40 each 110 pound bags of seed 
(1/2 of normal purchase). Brandon is going to pick up a slick seeder from IGM in Las Vegas in order to 
apply the seed. He may ask the Association to purchase a smaller slick seeder attachment for his 
equipment to have one on hand permanently. IGM was not fully staffed in April due to budget 
restraints, but is up to a full fourteen man crew in May. IGM also performs CSD groundskeeping around 
the valley through a $2200 contract that the CSD may eliminate in the future. 
 
Sandy gave kudos to Ray for his bunker work and asked why the greens are taking so long to recover 
after being punched. Brandon reasoned that the drill and punch was conducted one week earlier this 
year than in the past and that the cold night time temperatures hampered the recovery. 
 
PGA Golf Professional Duane Gore- EOM April- Attached 
 
Income levels in April were lower than last year presumably because players have returned to work after 
the Covid closures, and possibly due to green and tee aerification. 
 

Unfinished Business: 
 
Lake quality 
Overall the lake levels are in good shape for this time of year. Four Island Lake is at full pool, Jack’s Hole 
is below full pool due to pumping earlier this year and Cub Lake is below full pool presumably due to 
blocked flow from Surprise Lake and a possible leak below the road. IGM sandbagged an area below the 
Four Island Lake dam to divert the overflow from the golf course to the V ditch. The Lake Advisory 
Committee is putting lilies into the pond that will eventually be placed in the floating gardens in Four 
Island Lake. Brandon is going to open a lower drain from the pond. The lower pond level will create 



better growing conditions for the lilies. The Committee is planning to place several dams in the hole 
number eight drainage in order to allow the riparian vegetation to filter the phosphates and other 
pollutants from the water prior to it entering the pond and Four Island Lake. Brandon is going to open 
one of the sprinkler valves near the number nine tee during the day to allow approximately fifty-five 
gallons per minute to flow into the drainage. 
 
Work Orders 
Casey is the new Association work lead due to an extended absence. All work requests will still go 
through Wesley or Jim Panek. 
 
Cub Lake bathroom ADA issues still have priority over golf course work orders. Once the crews are able 
to attend to golf course work they will work on the hole number four drainage ditch and the hole 
number eleven memorial bench as permitted. 
 
The new cart parking area at the holes number five/fourteen tee is progressing. The concrete pour is 
planned for May 4. A one rail fence has been installed south of the tee to eliminate driving on private 
property. Sandy recommended that a second rail be installed to make the fence look more complete. 
 
No new progress on the tree plan, but the poplar trees by hole number three green have been trimmed. 
Brandon asked for a list of tree work so that he can put it in his budget. 
 
Mulligan Room Update 
There is going to be a special assessment for the kitchen updates (below the budget threshold for voter 
approval). The budgeted amount is approximately $65,000, the assessment for which is less than $20 
per homeowner. The new layout will extend approximately six feet into the Golf Shop and into the hall 
where the trophy case is mounted. The trophies will be relocated to another location in the Mulligan 
Room. Plan specifics are to be determined. It will be funded in July, the work will take place after the 
summer busy season and it will take approximately one year to complete the work. 
 
The shades have been installed in the Todd Lander Pavilion. The Pavilion will not be used for golf 
tournament activities as general funds were used for to build and it must be made available for the 
general public. All golf tournament post event festivities will be held in the new pad below the trees. The 
tent will remain all summer. Wesley has ideas on improving the area to make it a premier event 
location. 
 
Recreational Advisory Committee Representation 
Sandy Williams went to the RAC meeting on 6 April. After attending, he believes that we do not need to 
be a permanent member and that regular attendance by any GAC member is sufficient. 
 
Golf Course Inspection 
The April 20 inspection was completed and Brandon is aware of our recommendations. 
 
Sandy asked about the status of the guarantee of two-hundred feet of cart path per year. Wesley stated 
that this work will be done yearly when the greens are punched. Recent work included the hole number 
three path and the hole number five parking area. Next year they will finish the hole number three path 
and then the hole number five ditch crossing. Scott recommended that we create a committee to come 
up with a cart path plan for the entire course. 
 



 

New Business: 
 
Course Irrigation Modifications 
Scott and Brandon reviewed their plan for the first four holes and will do the remaining holes this 
month. They foresee a major savings in water use by shutting off sprinklers in areas that will not be 
irrigated without impacting play for the average golfer. 
 
Course Roping 
Longer white stakes have been purchased and are in use on the course to indicate the drive through in 
roped off areas. 
 
Other Questions 
Sandy asked about the rules regarding outside organizations using Association facilities for fundraising 
activities not benefiting the valley. Wesley stated that past policy is that if a member sponsors an event 
and pays the fees that they can do so even if it benefits an outside organization (past example is Play  for 
Pink golf tournament). A proviso being that one member cannot sponsor many non-residents. Tom 
stated that we should consider the impact of golf tournaments on players that work during the week 
that cannot play on the tournament day. 
 
Meeting was adjourned at 9:57 a.m. 


